Abstract: This communication reports the generation of an electrostatic probe using chemical modification of methionine side chains. The alkylation of methionine by iodoacetamide was achieved in a set of Saccharomyces cerevisiae iso-1-cytochrome c mutants, introducing the nontitratable, nondelocalized positive charge of a carboxyamidomethylmethionine sulfonium (CAMMS) ion at five surface and one buried site in the protein. Changes in redox potential and its variation with temperature were used to calculate microscopic effective dielectric constants operating between the probe and the heme iron. Dielectric constants (ε) derived from ∆∆G values were not useful due to entropic effects, but ε ∆∆H gave results that supported the theory. The effect on biological activity of surface derivatization was interpreted in terms of protein-protein interactions. The introduction of an electrostatic probe in cytochrome c often resulted in marked effects on activity with one of two physiological partners: cytochrome c reductase, especially if introduced at position 65, and cytochrome c oxidase, if at position 28.
Introduction
The chemical modification of proteins is a powerful means to extend the variety of side-chain functionalities beyond the range of naturally encoded amino acids. However, the limitation of this approach is the difficulty of attaining site specificity. A selective modification of residues can be achieved by exploiting the differential reactivity of some protein side chains (Bosshard and Zurrer 1980) , or limiting the number of target residues available (Ando et al. 1966a (Ando et al. , 1966b , by taking advantage of natural rarity or through mutagenesis (Woods et al. 1996) . This communication reports the alkylation of single methionine residues in cytochrome c using iodoacetamide to generate a nontitratable, nondelocalizable positive charge in a series of methionine mutant proteins (Woods et al. 1996) .
The cytochrome c of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (isoform-1) has two methionines found at positions 64 and 80 (Narita and Titani 1969) . Met 80 acts as a sixth ligand of the iron of this heme protein and was reported to be shielded from reactivity with iodoacetamide in the bovine ferrocytochrome c (Ando et al. 1966a (Ando et al. , 1966b . Our preliminary results have shown that this holds for S. cerevisiae iso-1, a variant for which a partial methionine mutant scan comprising only a single exposed methionine side chain was designed (Woods et al. 1996) . In this partial methionine scan, the wild-type Met 64 was replaced by a leucine, and a methionine was introduced at one of six other locations: Pro 25 . From this series of mutants, a corre-sponding set of site-directed carboxyamidomethylmethionine sulfonium ion (CAMMS) derivatives was generated ( Fig. 1) . A similar approach to the generation of site-specific chemical modifications has been taken by other workers using the introduction of unique cysteine residues to provide the target for derivatization (e.g., Wang and Margoliash 1995) : this is the first time that methionine has been so targeted.
Iodoacetamide reacts with nucleophilic chemical groups found in proteins. Under mild acidic conditions (Ando et al. 1966a) , only the δ-sulphur of the methionines attacks the acetamide methylene group of the halogenoamide using an SN2 mechanism that yields an iodide ion and a CAMMS side chain. The polarity of the adduct is greatly increased from that of the methionine side chain by the addition of a positive charge and an amide group. In this study, most of these chemical modifications occur at the surface of the protein. Therefore, the altered electrostatic properties are likely to be the most important consequences of this modification.
The selective alkylation of these mutant proteins is used as a model system to explore the biochemical and biophysical effects of the addition of a punctate positive charge at the surface of the cytochrome. In parallel, the structural effects of the chemical change and consequent altered electrostatics were assessed using molecular dynamics.
Experimental

Expression and purification of recombinant proteins
These are exactly as previously described (Woods et al. 1996) .
Iodoacetamide alkylation of methionine
Ferrocytochrome c (10 mg/mL) and 0.65 M iodoacetamide (Sigma, Oakville, Ont.) were incubated at 38°C for 4-24 h in an airtight syringe containing degassed 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 5.4) with a small amount of sodium ascorbate to keep the protein in the reduced form. The course of reaction was monitored using high-pressure liquid cationexchange chromatography on an SP 5PW column (Waters Associates, Milford, Mass.). Peak assignment was based on Ando et al. (1966a) and corresponds to a single charge change. The reaction product was separated at the preparative scale using SP trisacryl PLUS-M cation-exchange resin (Sigma, Oakville, Ont.) eluted with a phosphate buffer gradient (50-250 mM).
Titration of the 695-nm band
Samples of cytochromes c were fully oxidized using excess potassium ferricyanide and then desalted on a Sephadex G-25 PD-10 column (Pharmacia, Baie d'Urfé, Que.) and brought to a final concentration of about 2.5-8 mg/mL in 50 mM potassium phosphate. The charge transfer band height at 695 nm was evaluated by subtracting the absorbance at 710 nm (baseline) from that at 695 nm for pH values typically ranging from 6.5 to 10.5 and at approximately 0.15 pH unit intervals.
Redox potential determination
Redox potential was measured using a version of the method of mixtures (Wallace et al. 1986 ) by titration of the redox state of the protein against the redox couple ferro/ferricyanide (Blouin and Wallace 2001) .
Thermodynamics of oxidoreduction
Methods used to measure temperature dependence of the equilibrium between the reduced and oxidized forms of the cytochrome c have previously been described (Blouin and Wallace 2001) . Dielectric constant (ε) values were calculated as the ratio ∆U calcd /∆U exp where ∆U exp may be either ∆∆G (∆∆G redn = -RT∆∆E m°′ ) or ∆∆H, and ∆U calcd derived from eq. 1 for an electron charge change, with r measured in metres (Blouin and Wallace 2001) :
Succinate oxidase assay
Mitochondria were isolated from rat liver homogenate by differential centrifugation. Removal of the organelle outer membrane and endogenous cytochrome c was performed by sequential hypoosmotic shock and isoosmotic washes as previously described (Wallace and Proudfoot 1987) .
The increasing biological activity of the mitochondria during repletion with exogenous cytochrome c was measured by oxygen consumption in the chamber of a Clark-type oxygen electrode. Initial rates are reported as a percentage of that due to the activity of the wild-type protein (Craig and Wallace 1995) .
Cytochrome c oxidase assay
Cytochrome c oxidase (complex IV of the mitochondrial electron transport system) was extracted from beef heart using established techniques (Darley-Usmar 1987) . N,N,N′,N′-Tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine (TMPD) was used as a mediator and ascorbate as an electron source. The activity was measured by molecular oxygen consumption and expressed relative to that of the wild type, as for the succinate oxidase assay. In both cases, initial slopes of O 2 consumption versus amount of added protein were compared. As previously discussed (Craig and Wallace 1995) , these percentages thus represent relative k cat /K m values, or catalytic strength. 
Molecular modeling
Energy minimization and molecular dynamics simulations were performed using DISCOVER (MSI, San Diego, Calif.). The initial models were created using the crystal structure of yeast iso-1 ferrocytochrome c (PDB accession key: 1YCC) (Louie and Brayer 1990) . Each molecular simulation was run using the cvff forcefield for at least 100 ps using the leapfrog algorithm, with steps of 1 fs and a temperature of 300 K.
Results
Alkylation of methionine side chains
The alkylation of a surface methionine is efficient and highly specific at most of the positions chosen for methionine insertion. Under reducing conditions, unreacted protein was left, in most cases, only in trace amounts after 2-8 h of reaction (Fig. 2) , and polyalkylation was not observed unless exposure was prolonged. However, the mutant L68M failed to be specifically alkylated. Upon prolonged treatment of this substrate, the reaction generates polyalkylated derivatives; most probably including the double derivative Met 68 /Met 80 . Wild-type Leu 68 has its side chain buried. This is expected for the mutant L68M. The apparent pK a of the alkaline isomerization of L68M is shifted to a lower value (C. Blouin and C.J.A. Wallace, unpublished) , indicating a significant distortion of the chemical nature of the heme environment as a result of the substitution.
Alkaline transition of CAMMS derivatives
The apparent pK a of the alkaline transition is affected by the mutation K55M (p AT K ′ = 7.8), and the pH lability of the spectroscopic state III is further increased by the alkylation at this position (Table 1) . No other derivatization affected p a K ′ , a surprising result in the case of derivative CAMMS75 in which the adduct is expected to be partially buried near the heme group.
Standard redox potential
Three of the derivatizations changed the redox equilibrium relative to that of the parent cytochrome c (Table 1) . These are derivatives CAMMS28, 55, and 75. The temperature dependence of the equilibrium was measured for a few sample cytochromes c, K55M and its CAMMS derivative, and CAMMS28 and 75. The effective dielectric constant between the site of the modification and the iron atom was calculated using two approaches and has previously been reported (Blouin and Wallace 2001) . When using ∆∆G redn to calculate ∆E m for use in the Coulomb equation, widely variable and contraintuitive results were obtained, as discussed in Blouin and Wallace (2001) . In contrast, using ∆∆H redn gave a narrow range of values: 16 ± 2 kJ/mol for K55M, 19 ± 6 kJ/mol for CAMMS75, and 24 ± 2 kJ/mol for CAMMS28. A standard error greater than the actual value for CAMMS55 prevented calculation of a meaningful value.
Activity of CAMMS derivatives with physiological partners
The activity of mutant cytochromes c and their chemical derivatives with physiological partners was assayed. Table 1 presents the results of these assays for each type of cytochrome c. We can see that the alkylation of Met 64 in the wild-type protein does not significantly change the activity with cytochrome c oxidase or in the succinate oxidase assay. Yet the effect of alkylating the next position (CAMMS65) is to decrease the relative activity of the cytochrome c in the succinate oxidase assay by 66%, although only by 25% in the cytochrome c oxidase assay.
The effect of methionine alkylation on the activity of some of these mutants with the purified cytochrome c oxidase is also pronounced. Derivative CAMMS28 has an activity decreased by one order of magnitude, while the restoration of the positive charge at position 55 regenerates the wild-type activity level in derivative CAMMS55 (Table 1) .
Modeling of derivative CAMMS28
The modeling of derivative CAMMS28 yielded two possible conformers, varying by a bond rotation in the CAMMS side chain, as shown in Fig. 3 (A) . The CAMMS side chain either extends across the heme edge and interacts with the backbone carbonyl group of Lys 79 or has its amide moiety within hydrogen bonding distance of the neighboring Gln 16 . In both conformations, the positive charge of the sulfonium ion contacts the heme edge, and none of these surface structural alterations are seen to affect the wild-type fold of the cytochrome c.
Modeling of derivative CAMMS55
The modeling of the mutation K55M and its CAMMS derivative did not show any modification of the fold of the protein. As shown in Fig. 3 (B) , the mutation of the lysine residue to methionine negated the ability of this side chain to bind to the backbone carbonyl of Tyr 74 . However, this potential is regained with the acetamidation of the δ-sulfur: the amide hydrogens are seen to bond to this carbonyl oxygen in the CAMMS derivative (Fig. 3 (B) ). However, the longer side chain changes the geometry of the interaction and the average hydrogen bond length is increased by about 1 Å (0.1 nm). 
Modeling of CAMMS75 derivatives
The model of CAMMS75 was derived from the crystal structure of the mutant cytochrome c I75M (PDB accession key: 1IRV). The assumption was made, supported by a nearnative p a K ′ of the alkaline transition of this variant, that the amide group would occupy the heme crevice cavity filled in part by a structural water molecule. The polar SP2 nitrogen component of the amide on the CAMMS side chain was stabilized within the protein interior in a fashion similar to that of the amide of Asn 52 in the wild-type structure, pushing this latter residue slightly away from the heme. As shown in Fig. 4 , the modelled amide group of the CAMMS side chain is interacting with the carboxyl group of heme propionate 7 and with Thr 78 via its amide hydrogen atom and its carbonyl group, respectively. Finally, the dipole of the amide group of Asn 52 aligns itself with the electrostatic field of the sulfonium charge, with its carbonyl group pointed at the positive charge that stays buried in the modelled cytochrome c. The model also suggests that the polar cavity in this area would still be sufficiently large to accommodate a structural water molecule.
Discussion
Creation of model probes using protein chemistry
In order to react with the highly polar reagent iodoacetamide, the methionine side chain must be exposed, if only transiently, to the solvent. Thus, in the case of reaction with L68M, the fact that no single derivative accumulates suggests that, once formed, the CAMMS68 side chain disrupts the native conformation and exposes residues that normally are unreactive (such as Met 80 ). Iodoacetamide can also react with lysine and histidine (there are no free cysteines in cytochrome c C102T), but at the reaction pH employed (pH = 5.6), rates with lysines are negligible and with histidine are low (Ando et al. 1966a ). Histidines 18 and 26 are known to be quite unreactive to iodoacetamide, but partial alkylation of the variable histidines 33 and 39 might be expected but, if occurring, will not provoke any change in net charge or functional properties. This is demonstrated by the existence of a number of CAMMS derivatives in the series that do not differ functionally from the respective parent protein.
In this series of mutants, the chemical modification of surface residues by acetamidation of methionine side chains is a simple way to alter the surface electrostatics of cytochrome c. Furthermore, molecular modeling of the CAMMS derivatives showed that the modification to the protein structure, except for derivative CAMMS75, was limited to the alteration of surface electrostatic potential. Any changes to physical or biological properties of these cytochromes, then, can be correlated with these local modifications. (Louie and Brayer 1990) ) and the modelled stable conformation of a substitution to methionine or CAMMS. The models were generated by averaging about 35 ps of stable conformation.
Redox potential and dielectric effect
Only four modifications incurring a ±1 formal charge change showed alteration to E m ′ of sufficient magnitude to be useful for thermodynamic analysis: the mutation K55M and the derivatization of mutants V28M, K55M, and I75M.
As previously discussed, the calculation of an effective dielectric constant from consideration of ∆∆G redn yielded wildly variable results (Blouin and Wallace 2001) . The presence of a negative dielectric effect for K55M and CAMMS55 indicates that the change in E m is not simply dictated by the change in the electrostatic landscape.
However, except for derivative CAMMS55 where ∆∆H redn is too small to allow reliable calculation, use of this latter parameter to calculate a dielectric constant gives consistent results in the range of 16-24. This compares with the values of 25 ± 10 for the whole cytochrome c derived from molecular dynamics using Frohlich-Kirkwood theory of microscopic dielectrics (Simonson and Perahia 1995) and suggests that the dielectric constant as defined by Coulomb's Law applies to microscopic systems.
The difference between ε ∆∆G and ε ∆∆H can thus be seen as the entropic contribution to the dielectric effect. This contribution is opposite in sign and of a magnitude independent of the enthalpic contribution. The entropic effects may arise from a structural change when the mutation is differentially altered between the two redox states or from a change that affects the way the protein interacts with solvent molecules (Stellwagen and Wilgus 1978; Churg and Warshel 1986; Moore and Pettigrew 1990) .
What can a small difference in dielectric constant calculated from ∆∆H tell us? If reflective of the microscopic nature of the medium intervening between the two charges, then the resemblance of the values in the Met 55 and CAMMS75 cases results from the fact that the axes joining these charge centers to the iron are near superimposable. For CAMMS28, where the value differs significantly from that of K55M, the axis coincides with the porphyrin macrocycle. That the value calculated for the dielectric constant in this case is actually higher than that for one in which the axis traverses a relatively polar region of structure strongly bears out the conclusion of Blouin and Wallace (2001) that a hydrogen-bonded network that has low polarisability is capable of yielding an internal dielectric quite as low as an apolar environment.
Rate-limiting step of the succinate oxidase assay
It has been argued that the rate-limiting step measured in the succinate oxidase assay is the reduction of cytochrome c by the electron transport complex III (Wallace et al. 1986; Wallace and Proudfoot 1987) . This view is further supported by the biological activity of derivative CAMMS28 for which the cytochrome c oxidase activity is decreased 10-fold, while the succinate oxidase activity, which encompasses electron transfer to the oxidase, is still at 65% of the native level.
Biological function of derivatives
As indicated in Table 1 , changes in succinate oxidase activity induced by CAMMS derivatization seem to be confined to the deleterious effect seen with derivative CAMMS65, leading us to suggest that the alteration of surface electrostatics in the vicinity of Lys 86 , a residue identified as key to the interaction with the reductase (Moore and Pettigrew 1990) , is responsible for the apparent threefold reduction in activity with this physiological partner. Knowledge of the bound conformation of cytochrome c with the reductase is limited: chemical modification of position 13 indicated that this position (Broger et al. 1983 ) is located at the binding interface. Flash photolysis experiments have shown that Lys 72 is located at the periphery of the binding site and that the interface was most likely to be hydrophobic (Tian et al. 2000) . This suggests that the effect of derivative CAMMS65 on the succinate oxidase assay is attributable to altered electrostatic steering in the docking process or by actually generating unproductive docked structures with a distorted electron tunnelling pathway (Beratan et al. 1992) .
Interaction of derivatives with cytochrome c oxidase
The interaction of cytochrome c and subunit II of the electron transport chain complex IV has been extensively studied by spectroscopic methods (Falk and Angstrom 1983; Weber et al. 1987; Michel and Bosshard 1989; Hildebrandt et al. 1990 Hildebrandt et al. , 1993 D`pner et al. 1999 ) and more recently using Rhodobacter sphareoides cytochrome c oxidase and horse cytochrome c (Wang et al. 1999; Zhen et al. 1999) . Also, a computed systematic search to dock the two partners was attempted and gave results consistent with experimental data (Roberts and Pique 1999 Table 1 also summarizes the effect of mutation and chemical derivatization on the activity of cytochrome c with the oxidase. The interaction between these two proteins is more generally influenced by the electrostatic perturbations than that with reductase. This is consistent with the known important contribution of electrostatic forces to complex formation (Hildebrandt et al. 1993; Wang et al. 1999; . The derivatization of Met 75 causes a modest but significant reduction in transfer rates that may be attributed to distortion of the interaction surface by those structural changes revealed by modeling and described above or possibly by competition of the positive charge with that of trimethyl-lysine 72 for Asp 214 of the oxidase. Although Lys 55 is not thought to participate in a salt bridge between cytochrome c and its docking site on the oxidase (Roberts and Pique 1999) , the mutation K55M decreased transfer rates between this pair by about 50%. However, restoration of the positive charge in CAMMS55 brought the activity of the cytochrome back to native levels ( Table 1 ). The mutation K55M also has a substantial effect on the stability of the spectroscopic state III of the protein with ∆p AT K ′ = -0.8 unit. Yet, although derivative CAMMS55 restores native-level activity with the cytochrome c oxidase, it actually enhances the pH lability of this conformer (∆pK AT ′ = -1.3). This implies that the evolutionary conservation of charge at position 55, which is general but not absolute, relates not to aspects of electron transfer that depend on intramolecular structural stability but rather to the global electrostatics of the intermolecular interaction, and it is the loss of charge, rather than any other factor, that is responsible for the inhibitory effect of the Lys to Met mutation.
In contrast, the replacement of valine in the mutant V28M did not substantially affect electron transfer between the cytochrome and its oxidase. This is not surprising if one accepts that the proposed complex (Roberts and Pique 1999) excludes the side chain of this residue from the binding interface. Remarkably, the introduction of a positive charge and additional bulk in the CAMMS derivatives decreased the activity with the oxidase by an order of magnitude.
Since this assay measures electron transfer rates in an essentially predocked complex (ferricytochrome c is reduced by TMPD much faster than the off rate for the complex (Moore and Pettigrew 1990) ), the introduction of additional charge must either lead to alternative and unproductive encounter complexes or interfere with the pathway of electron tunnelling. Our modeling calculations show that the charged residues are within a few angstroms of the thioether sulfur of Cys 17 and might be expected to distort the extended molecular orbital that is hypothesized to be part of that pathway (Roberts and Pique 1999; Wang et al. 1999; Zhen et al. 1999) . However, it would be of interest to attempt a computational docking of the analogue and the oxidase after the method of Roberts and Pique (1999) .
Conclusion
The introduction of positive charge via the formation of CAMMS derivatives has allowed site-specific alteration of the electrostatic landscape of cytochrome c. CAMMS derivatives have a nontitratable, nondelocalized positive charge that one can selectively introduce at the surface of a protein.
Because of the relatively low frequency of methionine residues in proteins, and hence its suitability in a site-directed mutagenesis strategy for methionine shuffling, this chemical modification can be introduced quite specifically into small proteins. The potential to chemically modify a protein with a near-punctate charge makes this chemical modification a suitable electrostatic probe for protein-protein interactions and biophysical studies. (Rafferty et al. 1996) ) in light grey with the derived model of CAMMS75 (black). Dotted lines indicate interaction of the polar chemical groups of this side chain with the local environment via potential hydrogen binding.
